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I. IDENTITY AND INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE 

The Cannabis Action Coalition (CAC) is a statewide organization with 

members that are dedicated to the preservation and defense of Washington State 

cannabis laws. The CAC has particular interest and expertise in the areas of 

cannabis law and has had extensive involvement in the development of those laws 

via activism and testimony to the Washington State legislature. 

The CAC's interest in this matter is further detailed in the statement of 

interest contained in its Motion for Leave to File Amicus Curiae brief filed 

herewith, which is hereby incorporated by reference. 

II. INTRODUCTION 

The CAC members have collected proof through public disclosure that local 

law enforcement are engaged in a strategy to violate the rights of medical cannabis 

patients by raiding their homes at gun point, seizing their cannabis and property 

and destroying the cannabis in order to get federal grant money. Even more 

troubling is that state and local law enforcement, who claims to act completely 

under state law, rely on the fact that state prosecutors do not charge patients with a 

crime, and argue that state law does not require they serve patients with property 

seizure receipts. Such notice is required by seizure and forfeiture laws of this state. 

Notice is likely not served because state and local law enforcement must destroy 

the cannabis to continue receiving federal grant money. 
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Even on appeal, the defendants refuse to reveal where Mr. Worthington's 

six medical marijuana plants and grow light were taken, which officer took the 

property, which agency took the property, or whether the property will be returned 

or whether it has been destroyed. This violates the a patient's right to be free of all 

criminal and civil penalties for using medical cannabis enshrined in Washington 

State's medical cannabis statutes. 

III. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

On November 14, 1996, as California passed and Washington considered 

medical cannabis initiatives, federal and state drug control agencies devised a 

strategy to undermine the will of the people. The meeting produced the following 

strategy: 

DEA will adopt seizures of Schedule I controlled substances made by 
state and local law enforcement officials following an arrest where 
state and local prosecutors must decline prosecution because of the 
Propositions. Once in DEA's possession the drugs can be 
summarily forfeited and destroyed by DEA. State and local law 
enforcement officials will be encouraged to continue to execute state 
law to the fullest extent by having officers continue to make arrests 
and seizures under state law, leaving defendants to raise the medical 
use provisions of the Propositions only as a defense to state 
prosecution. 

(CP 628-640)( emphasis added) 

On February 11, 1997, based on this policy, the federal government created 

a Northwest HIDTA grant to fund local law enforcement to seize and destroy 
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medical cannabis protected by state law. This policy was placed in the federal 

registry. (CP 641-643) APPENDIX A. 

In 1998, as Washington's medical cannabis laws came into force, state and 

local agencies in this state, who are party to this lawsuit, applied for Northwest 

HIDT A grants. State and local law enforcement then deprived legitimate medical 

marijuana patients of their rights to get federal funding. (CP 589-591) 

On February 14, 2007, after nearly a decade of receiving federal drug 

funding, TNET executive board members openly stated that its state and local law 

enforcement agents would engage in raids, which usually involve heavily armed 

and aggressive police action, to seize the medical marijuana from patients 

operating completely legally under Washington State law. 

F ederallaw does not recognize medical marijuana; consequently if 
our office does a raid and finds marijuana there, the plants will be 
seized even though they may be below medical marijuana thresholds. 

(CP 626) APPENDIX B. 

In order to meet the requirements of the HIDT A grant to destroy medical 

cannabis, see supra, state and local law enforcement had to undermine Washington 

State forfeiture statute which gave patients a right to notice and to recover their 

property. State and local police accomplished this goal by engaging in 

"investigations" which allow them to raid the homes of medical cannabis patients, 
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seize and destroy the cannabis, abandon the investigation and intimidate and 

stonewall patients that have the nerve to ask for the return of their property. Per the 

strategy, State and local law enforcement asserts they can skirt seizure and 

forfeiture laws because they will not seek forfeiture and they know prosecutors 

will not charge the patient with a crime. 

On January 12, 2007, within weeks of raiding Mr. Worthington's home, 

TNET's executive board boasted of its strategy. Per an "investigation" state and 

local police raided at gun point Mr. Worthington's home. They seized six plants 

and a growing light. (CP 626) They did not produce receipts for the seized property 

or provide any type of notice. No charges were brought against Mr. Worthington or 

anyone that was purportedly being "investigated." The agencies involved didn't 

serve Mr. Worthington with a notice nor did they seek forfeiture. 

The defendants have not returned Mr. Worthington's six plants or his grow 

light. The defendants refuse to identify where Mr. Worthington's plants and grow 

lights were taken; where they are presently; the seizing officer; the seizing agency; 

whether it will be returned; or whether it has been destroyed. 

Mr. Worthington fell out of a tree and broke his back in three places, which 

gradually restricted blood flow in his body. He suffers from severe arthritis and 

lumbar disc disease. His regular family doctor authorizes him to use cannabis to 
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treat pain because all other pain medication has proven ineffective. 1 The HIDT A 

policy to seize medical marijuana for the DEA interrupted his medical treatment. 

CAC members are made up of medical cannabis patients who want to 

protect their right to treat their debilitating pain with cannabis which is often the 

only drug that treats their pain effectively. Recent polling by the New England 

Journal of Medicine found the 76% of doctors believe "medicinal benefits of 

marijuana outweigh the risks and potential harms." National polls show that public 

support for medical marijuana is above 80% in this country. 

ProCon.org. (2013, June 11). Votes and Polls, National. Retrieved from 
http:/ /medicalmarijuana. procon.org/view .additional-
resource. php?resourceiD=OOO 151 

Washington State had the highest voter turnout in the country at 80% when 

voters passed I-502 to legalize even recreational use. State and Local law 

enforcement cannot continue to undermine the will of the people by raiding, 

seizing and destroying medical marijuana in order to receive federal drug grants as 

they have done to Mr. Worthington. CAC members who wish to remain unnamed 

have had the same things happened to them or fear that it will. 

1 Despite admissible evidence in summary judgment that the defendants agreed at the time of the raid Mr. 
Worthington is a legitimate medical cannabis user, (CP 501) the defendants still claim "Mr. Worthington produced 
no evidence to establish that he was a 'qualifYing patient." 
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IV. ARGUMENT 

A. THE DEFENDANTS ARE UNDERMINING THE PURPOSE AND 
INTENT OF MUMA 

The meaning of a statute is a question of law reviewed de novo. State v. 

Breazeale, 144 Wn.2d 829, 837,31 P.3d 1155 (2001); State v. JM, 144 Wn.2d 

472, 480, 28 P.3d 720 (2001). The court's fundamental objective is to ascertain and 

carry out the Legislature's purpose and intent, and if the statute's intent is plain 

on its face, then the court must give effect to that plain meaning as an expression 

of legislative intent. JM, 144 Wn.2d at 480. " Constructions that yield unlikely, 

absurd, or strained consequences must be avoided." City of Seattle v. Fuller, 177 

Wn.2d 263 (2013); Kilian v. Atkinson, 147 Wn.2d 16, 21, 50 P.3d 638 (2002). 

Under the "purpose and intent section" ofMUMA, RCW 69.51A.005, it 

reads in relevant part: 

(2) Therefore, the legislature intends that: 

(a) Qualifying patients with terminal or debilitating medical 
conditions who, in the judgment of their health care professionals, 
may benefit from the medical use of cannabis, shall not be arrested, 
prosecuted, or subject to other criminal sanctions or civil 
consequences under state law based solely on their medical use of 
cannabis, notwithstanding any other provision of law; 

(b) Persons who act as designated providers to such patients shall also 
not be arrested, prosecuted, or subject to other criminal sanctions or 
civil consequences under state law, notwithstanding any other 
provision of law, based solely on their assisting with the medical use 
of cannabis; and 
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(c) Health care professionals shall also not be arrested, prosecuted, 
or subject to other criminal sanctions or civil consequences under state 
law for the proper authorization of medical use of cannabis by 
qualifying patients for whom, in the health care professional's 
professional judgment, the medical use of cannabis may prove 
beneficial. 

(emphasis added) 

A plain reading of the legislative purpose of MUMA shows it was meant to 

protect patients and their providers from all criminal or civil consequences for 

merely treating pain with cannabis. 

But the defendants assert that MUMA "merely provides medical marijuana 

users who are charged with a crime with an affirmative defense. As such, there was 

no clear intent on behalf of the legislature to impose an affirmative duty on any 

governmental entity to protect any particular class of people." (Pg. 40 of 

Respondent's brief). 

The defendants' construction of the statute is "unlikely, absurd, or strained" 

Fuller, 177 Wn.2d 263. Voters and the legislatures didn't construct a statute to 

provide patients with an affirmative defense in a criminal trial after the police raid 

patients and seize and destroy their property. From the outset, MUMA was meant 

to grant medical cannabis users the right to use medicinal cannabis without 

criminal or civil consequences. 

The defendants' reading of the statute is line with the HIDT A grant strategy 
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to "seize and destroy" legal medical marijuana per "investigations" knowing no 

charges will be brought. State and local law enforcement signed onto this policy in 

order to get federal grants and continue to receive funding to this day. But the 

defendants' actions violate this state's medical cannabis laws which state and local 

law enforcement purport to operate under. 

B. THE DEFENDANTS SEEK TO UNDERMINE THE PURPOSE AND 
INTENT OF THE SEIZURE AND FORFEITURE LAWS 

The fundamental objective of the seizure and forfeiture statute, RCW 

69.50.505, is to ascertain and carry out the intent of the Legislature. See Key Bank 

of Puget Sound v. City of Everett, 67 Wash.App. 914, 917, 841 P.2d 800 (1992) 

(construing former RCW 69.50.505), review denied. 121 Wash.2d 1025, 854 P.2d 

1085 (1993) (internal citations omitted). According to the statute, a seizing agency 

must strictly comply with the service of process requirements of the forfeiture 

statute. Bruett v. Real Property, 93 Wash.App. 290 (1998) 

RCW 69.50.505(3) states in relevant part: 

(3) In the event of seizure pursuant to subsection (2i of this section, 
proceedings for forfeiture shall be deemed commenced by the seizure. 
The law enforcement agency under whose authority the seizure was 
made shall cause notice to be served within fifteen days following the 
seizure on the owner of the property seized and the person in charge 
thereof and any person having any known right or interest therein, 
including any community property interest, of the seizure and 
intended forfeiture of the seized property ... 

2 The defendants' claim Mr. Worthington's marijuana was seized under a valid search warrant which is subsection 
(2)(a) which states "(a)The seizure is incident to an arrest or a search under a search warrant or an inspection under 
an administrative inspection warrant" 
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In this case, the defendants have acknowledged that a 15 day written notice 

to seize property was not served on Mr. Worthington. The defendants claim "[t]he 

seizing agency did not violate RCW 69.50.505 because the marijuana plants [and 

grow lamp] were not seized with the intent to seek their forfeiture." (Page 44 

Respondents response brief) But the provision above shows that merely seizing the 

property per a search warrant activates the statute not the "intent to seek 

forfeiture." It is disingenuous to assert the "seizure and forfeiture" statute only 

applies to forfeitures but not seizures. 

As noted above, the defendants refuse to even disclose the seizing agency. 

That is why notice is required per the statute. The defendants' will not even 

identify the officer(s)' name instead simply stating "one or more law enforcement 

officers seized Mr. Worthington's property." A simple notice would also record 

what law enforcement agency and officer took Mr. Worthington's property. But it 

was never served so the defendants could destroy the plants without due process. 

Furthermore, the fact TNET and WESTNET officers receive federal funding 

does not mean they are federal agents. In United States v. Spires, 79 F.3d 464,466 

(5th Cir. 1996), the court held: 

The task force is a federally funded but state operated investigative 
unit ultimately run by the Texas Governor's office. The task force 
and its agents are state actors. Federal funding alone does not make 
agents of the task force federal government officials or agents. 
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TNET and WESTNET are also not federal agencies despite the many 

contracts and agreements signed by the recipient members. For example, the 

interlocal agreement has an indemnity clause that states: 

Those personnel contributed by any participating jurisdiction shall be 
deemed to be continuing under the employment ofthatjurisdiction 
and its police department. 

(CP 589-591) 

The Interlocal Agreement indemnity clause and the requirement to conduct 

all seizure forfeiture's under RCW 69.50.505, shows that participating law 

enforcement agencies are state agencies bound by Washington State laws. Again, 

according to their own agreements, all seizures and forfeitures for both task forces 

were required to be done under RCW 69.50.505. 

The defendants have destroyed medical cannabis through self-serving 

misinterpretation of Washington's seizure and forfeiture laws. The defendants 

inadvertently reveal their plan by stating "state law enforcement officers can 

themselves lawfully seize the plants of a 'medical marijuana patient,' as that status 

only presents an affirmative defense to prosecution." (CP 641-643) This is a 

pretext. While it is true that patients have an affirmative defense, the federal policy 

establishing the federal funding to local law enforcement acknowledge and 

assumes that state prosecutors will not bring prosecution due to the initiative. The 

policy is simply to abuse police powers by seizing and destroying the medical 
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cannabis to honor the HIDT A federal funding and enforce a federal drug control 

policy and undermine the medical marijuana and now the new legalization 

initiative 1-502. 

The Court should not allow the defendants to game the system by hiding 

behind procedural arguments. It goes against all notions of equity to allow the 

defendants to hide the ball. The defendants acknowledged this when they filed an 

errata to rescind the officer they identified as the one who took Mr. Worthington's 

property. Yet they still claim they do not make a representation now of which 

officer and agency seized the property. The defendants prevented all discovery and 

made procedural arguments to dismiss the case, but CAC members know that once 

light is shun on the wrongdoing, justice will be served. 

The manner in which the defendants violently raided Mr. Worthington's 

home and seized his property has terrified CAC members although it has not 

surprised them. Mr. Worthington is one of very few patients that have been willing 

to stand up and take on the government where all too many are too fearful of the 

repercussiOns. His trial should go forward to get to the actual substance of his 

claims. 

V. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth herein, the CAC respectfully request the case 

be remanded to the trial court to address the merits of the case. This matter is not 
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APPENDIX A 



Notices 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF llfE 
PRESIDENT 

Federal Repter 

Vol 6Z, No. Z8 

Tuesday, February 11. 1997 

A. 0~ 1-Matntaln Effective [ use provtstons of the Propositions only:]* 
Enforcement Morts Within the as a defense to state prosecution. 
Framework Created by the Federal Department of the Treasury rrreasury) 
Controlled Substances Act and the and the Customs Service wtU continue 
Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act to protect the nation's borders and take 

strong and appropriate enforcement 
Department of justice's (DOJ) position action apinst Imported or exported 

is that a ptaetit1oner's action of mariJuana and other Ulepl drop. The 
:reconunendina or presaib!na Schedule Customs Service will continue to: (8) 
I controlled substances is not consistent seize unlawfully Imported or exported 
wtth the "pubUc interest" (as that marijuana and other Ulepl drup; (b) 
phrase ts used ln the federal Controlled assess clvil penalties apinst penons 
Substances Act) and wtlllead to Violatina federal drua laws; (c) seize 
adml.niatrative act1on by the Drua conveyances facUitatlng the lllepl 

Otftce of National Drug Control Polley Enforcement Administtation (DEA) to Import or export of marijuana and other 
revoke the practitioner's reptlation. Ulepl c1rup; and (d) arrest pel'SOI1& 

Admlnlstrdon RMponM to Arizona 
Propolitlon 210 Mel Cellfornle 
PI'OpOiftlon 215 

AGENCY: Oftlce of National Drug Control 
Polley, Executive Oftk:e ol the 
President. 
ACTION: NOtice. 

DOJ and Department of Health and commlttlfll Federal drua offenses and 
Human Services (HHS) wtU send a letter refer cases for prosecution to the 
to national, state. and local practitioner appropriate Federal or state prosecutor. 
llSIIOdations and Ucenslfll boards which - treisury and thP. Internal Revenue 
state& unequivocaUy that DEA will seek Service (IRS) will continue the 
to revoke the D£A reptratlons of enforcement of exiSting Federal tax laws 
physicians who recommend or prescribe whlc:h discourqe Ulepl dru& activities. 
Schedule I controlled substances. This IRS will enforce eJdatlna Federal tax 
letter wUl outline the authority of the law as It relates to the requln!ment to 

SUIIIIMY: This notice lists the Federal Inspector General for HHS to exclude report 8fOSS income from whatever 
penunent response to the recent speclfted Individuals or entities from source derived, including tncome from 
passage of propositions which make pattl.clpation tn the Medicare and actiVities prohibited under Federal or 
danterous drugs more available in Medicaid PfOII'UIIS· state law. 
Caltlomia and Arizona. These measures DOJ will continue existing Treasury will recommend that the IRS 
pose a threat to the National Drua enforcement Pl¥••as using the issue a revenue rullnJ. to the extent 

~=~ s=~~=:.:..~ drui followlnJ crlterta: (a) the absence ala permissible under ex1stlna law. that 
..... ~ton olthe Prest .a..- the Ollke al bona fide doctor-patient relationship: (b) would deny a medical expense 
uu -~ ....,..., a h1ah volume ol presc:rtpdons or deduction for amounts expended for 
National Drug Control Polley (ONDCP) recommendations of Schedule I lllepl operations or treatments .,d for 
developed a coordinated admlnistration controlled substances: (c) the c:lruts. lncludlna Schedule I controlled 
strategy to respond to the actions in accumulation a1 stcnlflcant profits or substances, that are Ulep11y procured 
Arlmna and Califorrda with the other assets from the presaiptlon or under Federal or state law. 
apncles of the Fedenl Government to recommendatiOn of Schedule I IRS will enforce exlstinaJ Federal tax 
minimize the ti'afJedy of dru8 abuse In controlled substances: (d) Schedule I law as it relates to the dlsallowance of 
America. controlled substances be1nJ provided to expenditures In connection with the 
fOR JIUil'THa ~TION CONTACT: minors: and/or (e) special lllepl sale of drup. To the extent that 
Comments and questions reprdlng this circumstances, such as when death or state laws result In efti:lrts to conduct 
notice should be directed to Mr. Dan serious bodily Injury results from sales or controlled substances 
Schecter, Offtce of Demand Reduction. druged driving. The flve U.S. Attorneys prohibited by Federal law. the IRS will 
ONDCP, Executive Office of the in CaUfomla and Arizona wUl oonttnue disallow expenditures in connection 
President. 750 17th StreetN.W., to review cases for prosecutlon uslfll with such sales to the fullest extent 
Wash~n, D.C. 20503, (202) 39>- these criteria. ,_ -, perrnbsible under exfsti.na Federal tax 
6733. r· DEA wUI adoptselzurell of Schedule I law . 
......u!IENTMY ~TION: A Federal I oontrolled subs1anc::es !Mde by state U.S. Postal Service wUl continue to 
interagency wortdng goup d1aired by and local law enforcement officials pursue agresstvely the detection and 
ONDCP met four times In November following an arrest where state and local seizure of Schedule I controlled 
and December. In developing this prosecutors must decline prosecution substances mailed through the US 
scrategy. the lnter-asency group pve because of the Propositions. Once ln malls. p81'tlcularly In Callfom1a and 
due oonslderation to two key principles: DEA's poesession the clruBS can be Arizona, and the .-rest or those ustna 
federal authority vis a vis that of the sumrnarlly forfeited and deslroyed by the maU to distribute Schedule I 
states. and the requirement to ensure DBA. State and local law enforcement conlrOlled substances. 
Amertc., ddzens are proVIded safe and olftdals wlll be encouraged to continue DEA ~with other Federal, state 
effective medicine. 11te President has to execute state law to the fullest extent and local law enforcement aaenctes will 
approved this strategy, and Federal druJ by haVing ollker5 continue to make work with private maiL parcel and 
control agencies will undertake the arrests and seizures under 5tale law .. II freight services to ensure continuing 
followtq ooordlnaled counes of action: L.:.eavtng defendams to raise the medlca!J compllance with internal company 



rt:UCtidl ~11::1. I WUl. UC., nu. C.O I lUQUA.)", l'CUIUCII.)" .11, u:11:11 I 1'!~ U&Uol 

polictes dic:tatlnc that these oompantes 
refuse to accept fm shipment Schedule 
I controlled subst.ances and that they 
notify law enforcement offldals of such 
activities. Federal lnvesdgadont and 
prosecutions wiU be Instituted 
consistent with appropriate ait.erla. 

B. O~ve 2--F.nsure the lntetJrlty ~ 
the Medtcal.Sc::lendflc Process by 
Which Substances are Approved as 
Safe and Effective Medicines In Order 
to Protect Public Health 

The ControUed Substances Act 
embodies the conclusion of the 
Conaress. afflnned by DEA and HHS. 
that marijuana, as a Schedule I drug. has 
"high potential for abuse" and "no 
c~ntly accepted medical use tn 
treatment in the United States." To 
protect the public health. all evaluations 
of the medk:al usefulness of any 
controlled substance should be 
conducted thfouah the Conaressionally 
established research and approval 
process manaaed by the National 
Institutes of Health (NDi) and the Food 
and Drua Admlnlstrat:lon (FDA). 
Currently there are a few patients who 
reC:eive marijuana throuRh FDA 
approved tnvestiptions. 
• ffHS to ensure the continued 

protection of the publJc he.Jth will: (I) 
examine all medical and scientific 
evidence relevant to the perceived 
medical usefulness of marijuana; (b) 
identify pps In knowledge and research 
reprdq the health effects of 
marijuana; (c) determine whether 
further reseM"Ch or scientific evaluadon 
could answer these questions; and (d) 
detenntne how that research cnuld be 
deslaned and conducted to yield 
sdentlftca.lly useful results. 

HHS wiU undertake dbcussions with 
medical orpnlzatlons throughout the 
nation: (a) to acklress the 
"compassionate use" messqe; and (b) 
to educate medical and public health 
professtonals by underscortnc the 
d..,-s ~smoked martjulUlll and 
explaln111f1 the views of NIH that a 
variety ~approved medtcadons are 
clinically proven to be safe and effective 
In treadn& the illnesses for which 
marijuana Ia purported to provide reUef, 
such as pain, nausea, wasttna syndrome. 
multiple sclerosis. and glaucoma. 

C. Objective 3-Preserve Federal Drug
Free Workplace and Safety Programs 

Transportation Workers: Department 
of Transportation (DOT) has Issued a 
fonnal advisory to the transportatton 
industry that safe!y-sensitive 
transportation workers who test positive 
under the Federally-required drug 
testins profVam may not under any 
circumstance use state law as a 

leaitimate medkal explanation for the 
praence of prohibited dNp. DOT is 
encourastns private employers to follow 
its example. 

General Contnlctars and Grantees: 
Under the llrug-Free Workplace Act. the 
recipients of Federalsrants or contracts 
must have poltcies that prohibit the use 
of illepl drup. Each Federal818ncy 
will issue a notice to its grantees and 
contractors to remind them: (a) of their 
responsibiltttes: (b) that any use of 
marijuana or other Schedule I controlled 
substances remains a prohibited 
activity; and (c) that the failure to 
ccmply with this prohibldon will make 
the grantee or contractor subject to the 
loss of ell&lblllty to receive Federal 
grant5 and contnlcts. Further, Federal 
•nctes will increase their effons to 
monitor compliance with the provisions 
of the Act. and to institute suspension 
or debarment actions apinst violatcn
wlth speclal prtorfty stven to states 
eru.cttns ~ medlcaUDticm measures. 

Fedeial Civilian Employees: IDiS will 
issue pollcy pidance to alll30 Federal 
Agency Drua-Free Workplace prosram 
coordinators. the 72 labonrtories 
certlfled by IDiS to conduct drua tests. 
and trade pubUcations that reach 
medJcal review omcers.Thls pollcy 
guidance states that the Propositions do 
not change the requirements of the 
Fedenll Drua-Free Workplace Propm, 
which Will continue to be fully enforced 
for federal civilian employees 
nadonwide. Medical Review Ofllcers 
will not accept phystcl.an 
recornrnenUtlons for Schedule I 
substances • a lepdmate explanadon 
for a postdve c:1rug test. 

/JejJartment olbetense (DOD) and the 
Mn1tllly Semces; DOD will instruct 
civilian employees and m111tary 
personnel in the active, reserve and 
National Guard components. that DOD 
Is a dfUI·free orpnizadon, a fact that Is 
not changed by the Propositions. The 
requirement that all DOD contractms 
maintain dfUI-free workplaces will 
continue to be enforced. 

Nuclear lndustzy Wcriers: The 
Nuclear Rfculatory Commission will 
continue to demand druc-free 
employees in the nuclear power 
lndusby. and will develop a fonna1 
advisory to emphasize that its drug free 
workplace replations condnue to 
apply. 
· PlibUc Housq: The Propositions will 

not affect the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development's (HUD) 
continued aaresstve execution of the 
"One Strike and You're Out" pollcy to 
improve the safety and security of our 
nadon's publlc houstnJ developments. 
HUD's principal tool for implementirc 
"One Sbike" will be the systematic 

evaluation of public houstnt qencles 
saeenlng and evictions efforts throu&h 
the Public Housing Management 
Assessment Program. This progaam will 
give HUD a standard measurement of 
the progress of a11 pubUc housms 
authortdes In developq eft'ective law 
enforcement. screeniJ1&. and occupancy 
policies to reduce the level of drug use. 
crime. and drug dlstr1button and sales 
tn their communides. 

Safe Work Places: Department or 
Labor (DOL) will continue to implement 
its w~ hrtnen lnidative. 
providi~ information 10 small 
businesses about workplace substance 
abuse prevention J)I"'OI''JJW, focuains 
spectftc attendon on trade and business 
organizations located in CaJlfomta and 
Arizona. DOL wUl accelerate its effort to 
post Us updated Substance Abuse 
lnfonnation Database (SAID} on the 
Internet. SAID will provide in(ormadon 
to businesses about workplace 
substance abuse and how to establish 
workplace substance abuse prevendon 
programs. DOL will give pnonty to its 
eft'orts In California and Arlzona. 

OOL's Occupational Safety and 
Health Admlnlstradon (OSHA) wtll 
send letters to the Callfornia md 
Arizona Occ:upedonal Safe1y and Health 
Administrations reiter'lldng the danprs 
of drup In the workplace and provtdlnl 
tnfonnadon on programs to help 
employen; address these problems. 

DOL's Mine Safety and Health 
Admtnlstration will continue to strictly 
enforce the prohibidon on the use of 
alc:ohol and llletal drup 
notwithstanding these Propostdons. 

D. ObjectiVe 4-Protect Children from 
Increased Marijuana Availabiltty and 
Use 

HHS and the Department of Education 
will educate the pubUc tn both Arizona 
and CaUfomia about the real and proven 
d&nJt1'5 of smoking mar:ijuana. A 
messaae wt11 be tailored for preteens. 
teens. parents, educators. and medical 
professionals. Research demm»trates 
that, martfuana: (a) harms the brain, 
heart. lunp. and immune system; and 
(b) llmits learning. memory. perception, 
judplent. and the ab11Uy to drive a 
motor vehicle. ln addition, reaearch 
shows that mariJuana smoke typically 
contains over 400 carctnogenlc 
compounds and may be addictive. The 
meaaap will remind the pubUc there Ia 
no medk:al use for smoked marijuana 
and wtl1 educate the public about 
stnltelles to prtJY«lt marijuana use. The 
JJ1eSS118e will also remind the public that 
the production, sale, and d1strlbudon of 
marijuana for med1cal uses not 
approved by DBA violates the 
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Controlled Substances Att and the approprlate, to lJmit the states" abiUty desipted the Washinp)n/Baltimore 
Federal Food. Drua. and Cosmetic Act. to rely on these and slml1ar medical use HIDTA to address the extensive drua 

HHS will analyze all available data on provisiOns. 1lte Administration belleves distribution networb ~ hardcore 
marijuana use, expand ongoing surveys that workln1 with Congress is the course drug users. Also In 1994. the Dlrectar 
to determine current levels d marijuana m acdon that wtll aftlrm the national designated Puerto RJco/U.S. VirJJin 
use in California and Arimna, and track poUcy to control substances that have a Islands as a HIDTA baaed on the 
ctaanaes in marijuana use in those states. hi&h potential for abuse and no accepted slgnlfk:ant amount of drup enterf.ng the 

HIJS will develop the survey~ medical use. The objective is to provide United States throush this reston 
to asaess trends In drua use in all states a uniform poUcy which pre8ei'Ves the In 1995. the Dlrector des~ three 
on a state-by-state basis. inte(pity of the medlc.al-sclentlfic more HIDTAs In Atlanta. Chlcaao. and 

The Dep8ttment of &tucation process by whk:h substances are PhiladelphJa/Camden to tarpt drug 
(Education) will use provisions of the approved as safe and eft'ectlve abuse and drus trafftcklna in those 
Safe ~md Drug Free Schools Act to [ medicines. We wtll also aJnsider areas. speciflcally augmenttrw 
retnfon:e the messaae to all local addWonal steps. inclucH,. conditioning Empowerment Zone programs. 
educatlon aaenctes receiving Federal Federal funds on compliance wtth the The five new HIDTAs will build upon 
Safe and Drug Free School funds that Controlled Substances Act and the the effective efforts of previously 
any drug possession or use wUl not be National Drug Control Strate&Y. * established HlDTAs. In Fiscal Year 
tolerated In schools. This affects 1997, the HIDTA prowam will receive 
approximately 95% msdlool districts. Slp!ed at WasJUneton, D.C. this 15th cay 
Notwithstanding the pusace of the two of'~. 1997. $140 mtllion In Federal resources. The 
Propositions. local education asencles Barry R. McCaffrey, prosram will support more than 150 co-
must conttnue to: (·\ dewelop pro- DreclDr. located ofticer/aaent task forces; 

~ r-·- strengthen nrtually supJ)Oitinllocal, 
which prevent the use, pauession, and (FR Doc. 97-3334 Ftl.ed Z-10-87: 8:4511D) State, and Federal drug tratllckinaand 
disCribution of tobacco. atcomt and K.L.M COllE 11-....P money Iaunderina task forces; bolster 
illepl drup by students: (b) develop 1nformation analysts and aharlfll 
programs which prevent the lllepl use. [ 1t networks; and, improve integration of 
possession, and distribution of such Deelgndon ol ~lgh lntenatty law enforcenrent. drua treatment, and 
substances by achool employees; and (c) Drug l'nllkldng c1rus abuse prevention programs. The 
ensure that programs supported by and MENC'f: Office of National Drus Contol states and counties included in the ftve 
with Federal Safe and Drug Free Policy, Executive Offtc:e of the . new tDDT As are: :] 
Schools funds convey the messaae that Prealdent. L (I) Cascade HIDTA: State of . * 
the lllepl use of alcohol and other MmOIC Notice. · Washif11Um: Kin&. Pierce, Sb&it. 
drup. includifll marijuana. b wrong Snohomish. Ttnuston. Whattom, and 
and hannful. ~ This notice lists the Ove new Yakima coundes; 

Education wUl review with educawn High Intensity Drug Trafficldng Areas (Z) GuU Cout HIDTA: State of 
in Arizona and California the effect (HIDTAs) designated by the Director, Ablbama: Baldwin. jdferson. Mobile. 
Propositions 200 and 215 will have on Oftlce of National Drua Conlrol Polley. and Montpnery coundes; State of 
drug use by students. They wUl also HIDT A. are repms ldentifted as havina Lotdstana; Caddo, East Baton Rouge. 
communicate nationally with school the most aitical c1rua tramc:klrw ,Jelrerson. and Orleans parishes: and 
superintendents, administrators, t::!lems that adversely affect the State of MlssiiS1ppi: Hancock. H.n1son. 
~t=:!::~f:ma n1ted States. These new HJDTAs are Hinch. and jdson counties. 
Propositions and the bnpUcattons for des9Wed pursuant to 21 U.S.C. (3) Lalre County HIDTA: State of 
their states. 1504(c) • as amended. to promote more Indiana; Lake County. 

F.dualtlon wUl develop a model eiJective coordination of drug control (4) Mldwest HIDT A: State of Iowa: 
poUcy to c:ontlont "medical marijuana" eft'orts. The additional resources Muscatlne. Polk, Pottawattamte, Scott. 
use In schools and outline .-:ttons pnwtded by Conaress enable task forces and Woodbury counties; State m 
educators can take to prevent illictt of loc:al. State, and Federal offtdals to Kansas: Cherokee. Crawford, Johnson, 

assess fe8lona1 drua threats, deslan Labette. Leavenworch. Saline. Seward, 
~ corni~ Into schools. stratettes to combat the threats, develop and Wyandotte counties; State d 
prevendo: ~to'a=. drug initiatives to implement the stJ'atelies. Missouri; Cape Gbwdeau, Chrlstian, 
marijuana use. These models will be and evaluate effectiveness of these Clay. Jackson. Lafayette. Lawrence, Ray, 
disseminated to the states at a Sprina coordinated effons. Scott, and St. Charles counties, and the 
1997 conference. FOR FURTHER INFONIATIOII CONfliCT: city of St. Louis; State of Nebraska; 

ONDCP and oor will provide Comments and questions reprdif11 this Dekota. Dawson, Doualas. Hall, 
recommendat:lons pursuant to the notice should be directed to Mr. Rk:hard Lancaster, Sarpy. and Scott's Bluff 
October 19, 1996 Presklential dlrective Y. Yamamoto, Director. HIDTA. Offtce counties; State of South Dakota: Clay. 
to deter teen drug use and droged m National Drug Control Policy, Codinpm. Custer, Fall River, Lawrence. 
drlvtnc thro!J8h pre-llcense dru& testing, Executive Oftlce of the Prmtdent. 750 Lincoln, Meade, Mimehaha. 
stref18thened law enforcement and other l 7th Street N.W., WashingtOn. D.C. PennlrJston, Union, and Yankton 
means. The recommendations wtll 20503, (202) 395-6755. counties. 
underscore the point that the use of ~MY INf'ORMAliOII: In I 990, (4) Rocky MountlJJn HJDTA: State of 
marijuana for any reason endangers the the Ditector of ONDCP desiaJulted the Colorado; Adams. Anlpahoe, Denver, 
health and ~ of the public. first five HIDTAs. These Ol'f&lnal Douglas, £a&le, El Paso, Garfield, 

re,w.tfve E.riactments: ONDCP, HHS fUDTA.s. areas throush which most jeft'el'30n. La Plata, and Mesa counties; 
and DOJ Will work with Consress to illepl drop enter the United States. are State of Utah; Davis, Salt Lake, Summit. 
consider changes to the Federal Food, HoUSIOn, Las Angeles, New York/New Utah, and Weber counties; and State of 
Drua. and Cosmetic Act and the Jersey. South Florida. and the Wyorntna; Laramie, Natrona, and 
Controlled Substances Act. u Southwest Border. In 1994. the Dt.rector Sweetwater counties. 
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Present: 

TACOMA REGIONAL TASK FORCE 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

MINUTES 
February 14,2007 

RAC Scott Gordon, DEA 
GS Fred Bjornberg, WSP 
Chief Jim Collyer, PPD 
Chief Mike Mitchell, BLPD 
Lt. Rich Wiley, WSP 
Capt. Paul Mielbrecht, TPD 
Capt. Rick Adamson, PCSO 
Craig Adams, PCPO 
Julie Lane, PCPO 
Doug Hill, PCPO 
Asst Chief Dave Karnits, WSP 
Lt. Larry Minturn, PCSO 
Act.Lt. Dana Hubbard, BLPD 
Capt. Tim Braniff, WSP 

PROJECT MANAGER'S REPORT: 

Rae Gordon informed the board that during the month of January there was a case 
wherein we buy/busted 5 defendants for distributing Meth. We seized 4 cars, 2 guns and 
arrested 5 . They were stashing their dope in the rear speakers 
of a vehicle. 
The group also assisted WESTNET with the search warrants on several medical 
marijuana operations. The net plant seizure was 1193 plants, arrest of 5 people who 
tended the grows two of who were~ho gave good implicating statements. 

It is believed that the targets of the investigation and ~===~ 

working with~~==~-:~~=~:::-::=== I · . The Department of Defense is looking into the director 
of-a facility who sells plants to patients so that they can 
have their own grow and supply. Federal Law does not recognize Medical Marijuana] 
consequently if our office goes out and does a raid and finds marijuana there the plants 
will be seized even thought they maybe under the medical marijuana threshold. 

TI1e office also has done several grows in the city of Tacoma. These seem to be run by 
members of community. 

The office is continuing working on a case ofMeth Traffickers who are using a converted 
house in the area to deal out of. This is suppose to be a Yz way house but not 
being used for that purpose. The main players are using the addicts to wire money to 
•11111. They are using to do the wire transfers and it is estimated that since 
Thanksgiving of 2006 $200,000 has been wired to . One load of Meth that was 
taken off came back from the lab as being 98% pure Meth. 
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